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Abstract 

Objectives 

The research team aimed to understand women’s lived experiences during pregnancies with 

poor prognosis following prenatal detection of Fetal Growth Restriction at the limits of 

viability (FGRLV). 

 

Methods 

Qualitative interviews with six women who had attended a specialist service following a 

prenatal diagnosis of FGRLV were conducted. The interview data were analysed using 

interpretative phenomenological analysis.  

 

Findings 

Three superordinate themes alongside thirteen subthemes were identified. Theme 1 described 

‘a fine line between supportive and unhelpful’ care experiences. A second theme of 

‘understanding the situation and decisions to be made’ described how women faced many 

uncertainties. The final theme of ‘parental responsibility’ reflected how women imagined 

their futures to have been, exploring their embodied parental role and connection to their 

unborn or young child.  

 

Key Conclusions and Implications for Practice 

Women highlighted the importance of maternal healthcare teams providing clear information 

and reassurance to them.  They also reported that prior experiences were important to them in 

influencing their perception of that pregnancy. Furthermore, women reflected on their 

desperation for a positive outcome.  Understanding these factors can enable maternal 

healthcare teams to facilitate informed decision-making and provide individualised emotional 
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support for women.  Our findings will enable maternal care teams to better support women in 

similar clinical situations. 

 

Keywords:  FGR; Birth; Continuation; Decision-making; Disorder; Pregnancy; 

Termination of pregnancy.  
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Introduction 

Fetal growth restriction (FGR) occurs when a fetus fails to reach their genetically 

predetermined potential growth in ~8% of all pregnancies (Junaid et al., 2014). The majority 

of FGR occurs near term, but when it occurs prior to 34 weeks it may result in a poor 

outcome for the fetus (Miller et al., 2008). In the most severe cases, when fetal growth 

restriction occurs at the limits of viability (FGRLV) women are faced with difficult decisions 

about ongoing progress of their pregnancies. Some women choose to continue with their 

pregnancies, aware that stillbirth may occur, others may opt for premature delivery by 

caesarean with a high chance of neonatal death (Smith, 2018) and some may consider 

termination (Vayssiere et al., 2015).  

Qualitative researchers explored the psychological needs of parents informed of other 

fetal disorders or illnesses prenatally (Marteau, 1993; Redlinger-Grosse et al., 2002; Leithner 

2004; Georgsson Ohman et al., 2006; Miquel-Verges et al., 2009 & Bratt et al., 2015).  In 

addition, researchers examined factors influencing parental decisions about treatment choices 

(Guon et al., 2014; France et al., 2012 & Benute et al., 2012) and physical care provision 

(RCOG, 2013). The importance of assessing women’s psychological response following 

diagnosis of FGRLV (Kehl et al., 2017; Vayssiere et al., 2015) has been highlighted in 

existing guidelines (RCOG, 2013 & RCOG 2011), but these largely focus on the physical 

management of FGRLV (Kehl et al., 2017; Vayssiere et al., 2015; Lausman et al., 2013 & 

ACOG, 2013). Thus, further insights into how best to assist women in making decisions 

about their ongoing pregnancy management, whilst supporting their psychological wellbeing, 

would be welcome.     

Researchers have examined the psychological construct of decision-making (e.g., 

Classical Decision-Making Theory) and generated descriptive models (e.g., Prospect Theory) 
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to provide an understanding of real-life choices (Beach & Lipshitz, 2017; Tversky & 

Kahneman, 1992). It is important to explore how these frameworks may be applied to 

parental decision-making during pregnancy, especially considering that parents often view 

the maternal healthcare team as a primary source of decision-making support (Mills et al., 

2014).  

When considering choices regarding pregnancy management, previous researchers 

explored parental decision-making in relation to continuation of pregnancy following 

diagnosis of prenatal disorders (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2005), including pregnancies which 

were potentially lethal, life-limiting, or had serious long-term implications’ (Blakeley et al., 

under review). Reviews identified that parents considered the importance of their unborn 

child’s life, and the potential quality of life which might be anticipated for both themselves 

and their unborn child hoping for a more positive outcome when making choices regarding 

the continuation of their pregnancy, and considering moral and fatalistic views throughout an 

affected pregnancy (Sandelowski & Barraso, 2005; Blakeley et al., under review).   Whilst 

this is suggestive of decision-making for parents following a lethal, life-limiting diagnosis 

with serious long-term implications, it may not specifically relate to those whose fetus was 

diagnosed with FGRLV. For this reason, the research team aimed to explore the lived 

experiences of women who received a diagnosis of FGRLV, exploring  how women reached 

decisions about the management of their pregnancies after this diagnosis was made.  

 

Methods 

Design 

As part of this qualitative study, we conducted semi-structured interviews with women who 

had attended a specialist maternal healthcare service following prenatal diagnosis of FGRLV. 

Interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA; Smith, 1996) was chosen to enable the 
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consideration of a high level of personal detail and lived experience (Smith & Osborn, 2003).  

This methodology enabled the research team to explore the experiences of a small group of 

women (Smith & Osborn, 2003), establishing thematic patterns to describe their lived 

experiences (Larkin et al., 2006), whilst acknowledging and reflecting on the range of 

presentations within the sample (Tuffour, 2017). IPA has been used in comparable studies 

with similar sample sizes and healthcare settings (Shaw et al., 2008; Smith, 2004; Nordbo et 

al., 2006; Smith & Osborn, 2007). Unlike other qualitative methods, IPA enabled the 

research team to explore how women had understood the phenomenon they had experienced, 

attempting to make sense of their relationship with the diagnosis and processes which 

followed and allowed them to reach a decision (Shaw et al., 2008).  Ethical approval for this 

study was granted (ref 17/NW/0319), and the authors consulted American Psychological 

Association guidelines when considering methodological approaches (Levitt et al., 2018).  

 

Participants, Setting and Recruitment 

Women were recruited from a single specialist NHS clinic if they were proficient in English 

and had experienced the loss of a fetus or child due to FGRLV within the previous 6 to 48 

months. The clinical care team screened a list of eligible patients, who had all continued with 

their pregnancy following the diagnosis. Participants were excluded for any contraindications 

(e.g., a recent miscarriage).   

 Convenience sampling was used to facilitate the recruitment of an unbiased sample of 

participants (Ajay & Micah, 2014).  The clinical care team contacted eligible women via 

telephone. Following this initial contact, the first author then contacted interested participants 

to discuss the study and offered them a participant information sheet.  The first author 

interviewed women who consented to the study.   
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Development of the Interview Topic Guide 

A topic guide was developed based on the literature and expertise of the research team. This 

guide consisted of open-ended questions and prompts to enable the women to lead the 

discussion, and describe their understanding of their experiences. A pilot interview was 

conducted with a woman who had lost her young child following a diagnosis of FGRLV, 

which assisted in the refinement of the topic guide.  A copy of the topic guide can be found in 

Table 2. 

  

Qualitative Analysis 

Following transcription of each interview, data were analysed using IPA guidelines (Smith & 

Osborn, 2003). Initially, two authors independently identified themes present within each 

interview transcript, after reading through each transcript several times to immerse 

themselves in the data. Following immersion in the transcript being read, these authors 

considered what each participant had portrayed in their interview, through their word choices, 

periods of distress and emotions presented in the interview, bracketing these within the 

transcript prior to further analysis. Sub-ordinate themes were developed after grouping codes 

within the text into themes which described the processes identified. Following this, the 

authors developed super-ordinate themes which embodied sub-ordinate themes within their 

wider arching definition.  All identified themes were discussed by the research team and 

agreed.  

 

Reflexivity 

The first author is a Clinical Psychologist, with experience of a close relative struggling with 

fertility difficulties and seeking medical assistance in her journey of becoming a mother. All 

other authors are parents.  The second author, a Health Psychologist and Senior Lecturer with 
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experience in exploring pregnancy and behaviour change, was pregnant during the study. The 

third author is a Consultant Obstetrician and Senior Lecturer caring for women following a 

diagnosis of fetal growth restriction. The final author, a Clinical Psychologist and Senior 

Lecturer, has an interest in parenting research and she also works with mothers with severe 

mental health difficulties.  

Three of the authors were women who were familiar with psychological theory, whilst 

one of the authors was a man with clinical expertise of FGRLV; this combination of expertise 

enabled a wider interpretation of the women’s experiences. All but one of the authors were 

parents and reflected on their own experiences of pregnancy during the study, with discussions 

held within the team to consider potential bias or difference in interpretation held. Memos 

relating to the interviewer’s observations, and own reflections during the interview process 

were also considered by the study team when interpreting transcripts and perceived meaning 

within each participant’s responses. 

 

Results 

Participants and Setting 

Thirty-two eligible women were initially approached for the study, with eleven consenting to 

contact from the research team. Six women consented to take part in the study and were 

interviewed by the first author.  Except for one, all women were White British and 

predominantly in full time work at time of pregnancy (see Table 1 for demographic 

information). The interviews lasted between 55-106 minutes (M=86 minutes). All interviews 

were audio-recorded, with memos made following interviews. Interviews were then 

transcribed verbatim and pseudo-anonymised. 
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Findings 

Three super-ordinate themes, underpinned by thirteen subthemes, were identified: 1) ‘a fine 

line between being supportive and unhelpful’, 2) ‘understanding the situation and decisions to 

be made’ and 3) ‘parental responsibility’.  These are visually presented in Figure 1.  Short 

and embedded quotes, as advised by Creswell (2007), are cited in the text, whereas long 

quotes are presented in Table 3.   

 

Super-ordinate theme 1: A fine line between being supportive and unhelpful 

Women described several types of support, including support from their healthcare teams, 

family, partner, friends and social media groups.  This support was not always sought by 

women and sometimes was given without them asking.  Support was not always perceived as 

helpful, but there were no clear differences in what women reported as helpful and as 

unhelpful. Five sub-ordinate themes are used to explain this theme. 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 1.1: Perception of care 

Three women attended their local hospitals for ultrasound assessment and maternity care 

prior to connecting with the specialist centre, with two of the women returning to their local 

hospital to give birth. These women perceived the care at their local hospital as “cold”’ and 

not “very personal” (P3), with no “individual touch” (P5) and an understanding that they 

were “there to do the job and just get onto the next patient” (P3).  The women believed that 

the care within local facilities was not adapted to their individual needs.  Whilst there were 

some instances of good quality care, they often felt “like a number” (P3), and at times 

ignored.   

All three women, who had attended local services, also experienced care from the 

specialist team and reported that the specialist care was more attentive, providing 
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“consistency” (P5) and an “individual touch” (P5).  Women reported an affinity to their 

specialist care team, with a belief that they “fought (their) corner” (P3) and were a “gold 

standard” (P5) ‘…of care’.  

Three women within the study had attended the hospital where the specialist clinic 

was based from the start of their pregnancy.  They described a sense of feeling “blessed” (P2) 

that their care was immediately provided within this setting.  They felt confident that they 

were “looked after well” (P6) by the team and described a sense of “affinity” (P2) towards 

staff for the care they received. However, some women did report a shock at the abrupt loss 

of this connection, once their care was passed over to other teams within the hospital or local 

services.  Women reported feeling as though their care “wasn’t (the specialist team’s) … 

issue anymore” (P4), and interpreted a discharge as being “sent back to our hospital” (P5) 

and abandoned at a vulnerable time.  Women reported a loss, and enquired as to why further 

connection could not be facilitated, perhaps in the form a “check-up, every couple of months” 

(P2).  

    

Sub-ordinate theme 1.2: Provision of detail 

Women appeared to want to be informed of all potential outcomes for their situation.  They 

appeared to value honesty and clarity, presented in a sensitive way, and felt that whilst the 

clarity was greater within the specialist service, there were still confusing aspects.  Whilst 

some women felt confident asking staff questions, they described how this was only after a 

length of time when they had built a relationship with staff.  One woman described how, after 

becoming aware of her inability in understanding the complex information being provided, a 

doctor “drew diagrams” (P4), which she found very helpful.  

 Women reported feeling unclear around their diagnosis throughout the pregnancy and 

“didn’t really understand” (P1) the prognosis, with a sense that at times, staff were unable to 
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provide information appropriately.  Women reported they sensed doctors “knew that this 

wasn’t good, but wasn’t very forthcoming with information” (P5), reporting that advice or 

information provided “wasn’t clear” (P5) and that at times “no information was given” (P3).   

This was a theme that was particularly prevalent for mothers who experienced local maternal 

healthcare, or those who entered the neonatal setting.  They described leaving their local 

facility feeling as though there was “nothing to worry about” (P3), and feeling unsure as to 

what to expect from an appointment at the specialist placenta clinic.  They also sensed that 

staff within neonatal settings were “really hard” (P6) to contact for updates or information 

about the care of their baby.  The majority of women valued a clear and calm method of 

explaining the diagnosis and options available, praising staff who had delivered news in “a 

matter of fact way, but sensitively” (P5).  Women felt this was mostly facilitated within the 

specialist maternal healthcare clinic, in a confident manner which promoted trust and 

understanding. However, areas of improvement within the specialist healthcare team were 

highlighted by women, including feeling that some junior staff were unprepared to break bad 

news, whilst others felt they were not provided with thorough information about the choices 

they were making, and a sense that information “wasn’t always explained in lay-man’s 

terms” (P4).  Finally, others reported an expectation to undertake research studies, with 

researchers attending consultations “almost like they were already waiting” (P3) for women 

to consent, and a sense that more consideration around these aspects of care could be 

beneficial.  

  

Sub-ordinate theme 1.3: Seeking isolation 

Women reported appreciating measures to isolate them somewhat from other mothers with 

far less complicated pregnancies.  Separate waiting rooms within the specialist service were 

highly valued because women described their worries of being sat with women “just coming 
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for normal appointments” (P5).  However, these measures were not often found in relation to 

“normal” (P6) pregnancy or post-birth experience with one woman reporting “not having 

your baby with you and other people around you having their babies” (P4) as a particularly 

difficult moment following her delivery leading to feelings of isolation. 

Women also reported seeking isolation with their partners, because they “didn’t want 

anybody (else) there” (P6) and wanted to grieve with someone who shared their pain, in their 

own “little bubble” (P5). However, whilst women reported seeking solace in moments of 

isolation, they also reported an unwanted feeling of being “the only one” (P6) to have 

experienced this loss.   

 

Sub-ordinate theme 1.4: Other’s understanding 

Women reported seeking understanding from their partner during their experience, relying on 

them for emotional and practical support at a time when they felt “too fragile… to, to deal 

with those, that practical side of things” (P3).  Women described how they trusted their 

partner to make the right choices for their family and lost baby and to “do a nice job” (P3) of 

tasks (e.g., funeral arrangements).   Women also reflected on the understanding of wider 

family throughout their experience, with parents in particular being “very encouraging” (P3) 

and providing “emotional support” (P2) and solidarity to their daughters, foster daughters and 

daughters-in-law during this difficult time. 

However, women also described distancing themselves from family input to protect 

them; one woman explained how she delayed the date of her delivery to prevent it coinciding 

with her nephew’s birthday, so as to prevent his special day being “tarnished with… the 

sadness” (P2).  The need to protect others within the family unit was also particularly salient 

for the women who had other children.  Women “struggled with how much” (P4) to tell their 

children beforehand, not wanting to “worry them” (P4), but not wanting “it all to come as a 
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big shock either” (P4).  They described how younger children struggled to “understand why” 

(P1) the sibling they had anticipated was not brought home, with one woman describing how 

professionals “really helped” (P4) by providing advice.  

 Whilst women discussed connecting with support networks, and a reliance on them 

for emotional and practical assistance throughout and after their pregnancy, they also 

discussed a fear of judgement from others.  Women reported that others were “so naïve” (P1) 

as to what had happened, that they were unable to understand or appreciate their experience, 

within what women described as a “taboo” (P2) and poorly understood situation. 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 1.5: Helpful strategies for coping 

Women described finding comfort in discovering similarities in their experience to that of 

other women.  They explained how this reduced their feelings of being “the only person” 

(P6) who had ever lost a child to FGRLV.  Women reflected on connecting with others via 

social media outlets, charities, and seeking solace with family friends.  They again described 

finding comfort in understanding that other families had “gone through it” (P5).   

 Most women described sharing their experience and talking with others as being 

cathartic, and particularly beneficial after the loss of their baby, with one woman describing 

talking as her “therapy” (P2).  Other women accessed counselling, and also used other 

homeopathic methods to “deal with grief” (P1).  One woman explained that therapy had been 

beneficial in increasing the “communicating and understanding” (P4) between her and her 

partner following the loss of their child. 

 

Super-ordinate theme 2: Understanding the situation and decisions to be made 

Difficulties making decisions were reported by women, who discussed how they “didn’t 

really understand” (P1) the potential outcomes, but maintained hope, considering the precious 
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life of their baby, and the quality of life they would experience.  Women reported the 

unknown outcomes of prognosis and treatment seeking, and their desperation to find answers 

or reassurance from multiple sources that their decisions were correct.  They described 

periods of realisation of the poor prognosis when they knew “all the information” (P5), and 

the likelihood that they would not have a successful pregnancy or neonatal experience.  

 

Sub-ordinate theme 2.1: The unknown 

Women reported feeling uncertain about the prognosis for their pregnancy and the limitations 

of treatment pathways.  They described knowing there was a problem, but not knowing 

“exactly what the problem was” (P4) which make them feel unclear as to what decisions they 

should be making, having “never been through it before” (P5). 

 Women reported being desperate to know why this had happened and reported a sense 

of despair at “not having any concrete answers” (P4) around causality, both during pregnancy 

and following their loss.  One woman, who had questioned whether her prior health condition 

and “what else?” (P6) had caused the FGRLV, found no comfort in reassurances. 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 2.2: Hope  

Hope was important to women from the very start of their pregnancy and was stressed at the 

early stages of initial scans, through to diagnosis and during the participation in a research 

trial. Mothers described themselves as desperate to protect and nurture.  Women explained 

that they were willing to try “anything” (P1) to “save” (P4) their child, and described hope as 

being key in their decision to continue with their pregnancy when offered the chance to 

terminate. Women described the fear of making the “wrong” (P2) choice for their pregnancy 

as “just too much” (P2). Even when all chance of a positive outcome had been removed, they 

described a lingering hope in the form of “wishing” (P5).   
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 Hoping for a positive outcome, women described how they “Googled and researched” 

(P6) information related to FGRLV.  Women reported holding on to professionals’ 

indications of safer thresholds of weight and gestation, focussing on there being “more 

chance of (baby) surviving than there would have been a couple of weeks earlier” (P6), 

whilst those who experienced neonatal care focussed on aspects of their baby’s presentation 

that challenged the poor prognosis they had been provided with.   Women reported that 

sometimes they were provided with “false hope” (P1) by staff who advised that there was 

“nothing to worry about” (P3), particularly prior to diagnosis and during recruitment to the 

research trial. 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 2.3: Precious life 

Most of the women in the study reflected on the pregnancy being precious, with previous 

experiences of FGRLV, miscarriage, advanced age or difficulty in conceiving influencing 

their hopes for future pregnancies.  These women described a willingness to try anything to 

ensure the survival of their fetus, with a sense that this could be their “last chance of… 

having a child.” (P3) 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 2.4: Quality of life 

The women described considering the quality of life which a baby surviving this pregnancy 

might face when considering options to terminate.  Women explained how they wanted to 

continue their pregnancy so long as their baby would experience a quality of life acceptable 

to them, something that differed due their personal situations.  Some women felt termination 

to be “the most sensible thing to do” (P5), and preferable than birth with potentially life 

impacting disabilities or “suffering” (P5).  One woman described how she “might have 

terminated” (P1) had she known the severity of the condition earlier in her pregnancy. 
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Sub-ordinate theme 2.5: Reassurance  

Women spoke about their need to seek reassurance about their fetus.  They spoke of 

attachment to staff and medical devices which could provide that reassurance, and 

highlighted specialist staff support in enabling reassurance by offering further scans 

whenever they were “worried” (P6).  Women reported a sense of guilt and self-blame for 

their loss, and sought reassurance through medical professionals and the internet to try and 

appease that feeling.  Women described their internet-based reassurance-seeking as 

“dangerous sometimes” (P6), but seemingly necessary to alleviate the fear that they “might 

have killed” their baby.  They valued reassurance that they were not at fault “from a 

professional” (P1) and found that this reassurance alleviated some feelings of guilt. 

 

Super-ordinate theme 3: Parental responsibility 

Women reported a sense of responsibility in the situation, including the need to act in a 

maternal way.  Previous experiences also influenced women’s choices and sense of parental 

responsibility.  Women described their need to protect their unborn or young child, reflecting 

on maternal instincts and an established connection.   

 

Sub-ordinate theme 3.1: Imagined futures 

Women discussed their imagined future as a mother, considering “normal labour” (P1), and 

how their previous experience had also impacted their experience (“we’d had a miscarriage 

before” (P5)).  They described their lost futures, “mourning the future” (P2) that was taken 

when discovering that their unborn child had passed away.  They described a sense of losing 

a connection that had never fully developed, and uncertainly related to their role and identity 

during a time that “should have been filled” (P5) with parenting tasks, not quite knowing 
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“what to expect” (P3). 

  

Sub-ordinate theme 3.2: Parental role 

Women described how they connected with their perception of being a parent, and giving “a 

mother’s love” (P2), even prior to meeting their child.  They had an urge to protect and 

nurture their unborn child, and do everything in their power to “love and protect” (P1) them. 

This protective role and sense of “being that mothership” (P2) influenced their choices, with 

some mothers describing how they were unable to terminate, unable to allow doctors to 

“physically have to… stop baby’s heart” (P5) because they would see it as a failing of their 

duty. Some women described a sense of relief and gratefulness when decisions regarding the 

ongoing progress of their pregnancies were “taken out of (their) hands” (P4), figuratively 

speaking, when staff advised them that fetal death in utero had occurred.  They were able to 

continue protecting their child, whilst no longer seeing or imagining them in pain, and 

described how it had made the process “so much easier” (P5). 

 

Sub-ordinate theme 3.3: Connection 

Women discussed how their connection to their unborn child began before birth, often 

through ultrasound appointments where mothers reflected on being able to “see (their) baby 

on the screen” (P3) and “listen to the heart beat” (P3).  Some women described the birthing 

process as a traumatic detachment from this connection, with the sense that inside the womb, 

their unborn child “was safe” (P2).   

Women often spent time bonding with their child following the birth, reflecting on the 

positive experience of “finally” (P3) being able to hold their child.  However, most women 

found the experience very “bittersweet” (P3), with the understanding that “you can hold 

them, and give your love to them, but you’re getting nothing back” (P1).   One woman had 
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pre-empted this emotional anguish, and attempted to sever the connection with her unborn 

child prior to birth.  She described how she had been “angry” (P2) with her unborn child, and 

at times didn’t “want to meet him” (P2) to prevent attachment. 

 

Discussion 

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first in-depth study exploring women’s lived 

experiences following the loss of an unborn or young child due to FGRLV.  Women 

described a shift between helpful and unhelpful care provided by professionals, generally 

discussing a more beneficial approach to care and information provision within the specialist 

maternal healthcare clinic, valuing honest and realistic information, and both seeking and 

resenting isolation at different stages.  Women, needing support in adjusting to lost roles and 

imagined futures, described seeking further emotional and psychological support whilst 

struggling with the unknown outcomes of their pregnancy, specifically within the early stages 

whilst investigations were ongoing.. Reassurance from professionals alongside their own 

private research influenced their choices, with women highlighting the importance of staff 

maintaining realistic levels of hope.   

There were notable similarities between past research exploring other prenatally 

diagnosed conditions and this study’s findings.  For example, women felt ill-informed 

regarding implications of diagnosis and options available to them (Marteau, 1993; Redlinger-

Grosee et al., 2002; Bratt et al., 2015) and they highlighted the importance of previous 

experiences (Redlinger-Grosse et al., 2002).  In addition, women sought connection with 

others who had similar experiences (Bratt et al., 2015) and reflected on the importance of 

support from care teams (Bratt et al., 2015).   

When considering women’s experiences of decision-making in pregnancy, in relation 

to other prenatally diagnosed disorders, it is important to consider a) attachment processes, b) 
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the sense of a precious life which they might not create again due to their advanced age or 

infertility (Redlinger-Grosee et al., 2002) and c) the hope women hold for a more positive 

outcome following diagnosis (Miquel-Verges et al., 2009).  Prior life experiences influencing 

this perception are likely to influence decision-making in a way concordant with descriptive 

models of decision-making (Falzer et al., 2004). The similarities found within this study and 

previous research exploring decision-making and experiences with parents learning of other 

prenatal disorders suggest that influential factors on parental decision-making may be 

identified across prenatally diagnosed disorders.  

Women within this study, and previous research exploring decision-making following 

diagnosis of prenatal disorders (e.g., Redlinger-Grosse et al., 2002), emphasised the 

importance of their perception of the fetus as a much longed for and precious baby.   The 

understanding that women seek further knowledge and are unsettled by aspects of the 

‘unknown’ when making decisions about treatment options (Marteau, 1993; Redlinger-

Grosse et al., 2002; Bratt et al., 2015) fits within the concept of descriptive models of 

decision-making.  In our study, women reflected that had they been more informed of likely 

outcomes at an earlier date, they may have made alternative decisions in relation to ending 

their pregnancy.  Therefore, women require all potential outcomes and information prior to 

making their decision.  

 

Limitations 

Whilst IPA is an appropriate methodology to use when exploring phenomena which occur in 

small populations (Larkin et al., 2006; Tuffour, 2017), the findings require further replication 

with different methodologies before they can be considered generalizable.   

Only two of the participants interviewed went on to experience a successful 

pregnancy following the loss of their unborn or young child.  Both women, who have since 
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experienced a successful pregnancy, openly discussed their thoughts about termination 

following diagnosis of FGRLV, and how they may have considered termination had the 

severity of the prognosis been made clearer to them from earlier in their pregnancy.  Other 

women who have not since experienced a successful pregnancy did not express thoughts of 

terminating their pregnancy.  It is possible that the time lapse of up to three years since their 

loss, along with changes in circumstance for some of the women, may have influenced their 

perception of their experience in hindsight. Future studies should consider interviewing 

women sooner.    

 

Clinical Implications 

Current policies and guidelines focus on providing physical care and offering preventative 

measures for women diagnosed with FGRLV, with the UK government striving to raise 

awareness and intervene in pregnancies affected pregnancies to reduce preventable stillbirth 

(NHS England, 2016).  

Whilst our findings represent the experiences of a small sample of women affected by 

prenatal diagnosis of FGRLV, they were reviewed within a framework of the authors’ 

knowledge and experience of prenatal healthcare and the psychological experience of 

prenatal diagnosis, enabling the consistent messages presented from participants to suggest 

that future research should explore how best maternity health care professionals can: 1) 

provide clear and accessible information including likely outcomes to women throughout 

their experience, facilitating a supportive and reflective space in which women can discuss 

their thoughts and options, 2) form an understanding of women’s personal history and how 

this may impact their interpretation or experience and decision-making process, 3) assess 

benefits of facilitating women’s connection with other women or support groups with 

specialist provision or experience within this area, and 4) explore benefits of  a distinct 
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separation of clinical appointments and research recruitment, with researchers only brought 

into consultations following explicit patient consent. 

As well as improving the transparency and clarity of the provision of information, 

researchers may also wish to explore the benefit of local facilities implementing some aspects 

of the specialist care which women found particularly comforting and beneficial.  These 

included: 1) the provision of attentive and person-centred care, 2) considering women’s 

previous experience, potential recent loss and emotional needs during all interactions, 3) 

providing honest and transparent information, and preparing women for appointments with a 

specialist maternal healthcare clinic.  

The indication of emotional distress and uncertainty for women experiencing FGRLV 

is apparent from initial contact with local services, through to discharge following the loss of 

their fetus or child. The psychological and emotional impact will vary dependant on the 

woman presenting.  Future research exploring the impact of maternity healthcare teams 

attending to women’s needs by providing primary care level psychological support and 

assistance during this time may be beneficial.  The importance of recognising psychological 

distress within perinatal settings and alerting staff to the need for an individualised and 

empathic approach has been highlighted (McKenzie-McHarg et al., 2014), with tiered care 

models for psychological support have been evidenced as appropriate and beneficial in other 

health related areas (Steginga et al., 2006; Von Korff, 1999), and may be of benefit within 

maternal healthcare teams. Specialist perinatal psychologists could also provide interventions 

for women with more complex needs or difficulties adjusting following diagnosis, and should 

be provided within all hospitals providing maternal healthcare (BPS; 2016).  It may be 

beneficial to explore the implementation of this within maternal healthcare teams in future 

research. 
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Conclusion 

Our findings provide valuable and novel insight into the experiences of women following 

diagnosis of FGRLV and offer further understanding of the possible factors that influence 

women’s decision-making during this time.  Maternal healthcare teams working to support 

women following diagnosis of FGRLV may consider adapting current practice in line with 

study recommendations, scaffolding women’s decision-making and providing adequate 

emotional and psychological support. 
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Figure 1: Diagrammatic representation of women’s experience following diagnosis of 

FGRLV 
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Theme 1) A fine line between being supportive and being 

unhelpful 

 Sub-theme 1) Perception of care 

 Sub-theme 2) Provision of detail 

 Sub-theme 3) Seeking isolation 

 Sub-theme 4) Other’s understanding 

 Sub-theme 5) Helpful strategies for coping 

Theme 2) Understanding the situation 

and decision to be made 

 Sub-theme 1) The unknown 

 Sub-theme 2) Hope 

 Sub-theme 3) Precious life 

 Sub-theme 4) Quality of life 

 Sub-theme 5) Reassurance 

  

Theme 3) Parental responsibility 

 Sub-theme 1) Imagined Futures 

 Sub-theme 2) Parental role 

 Sub-theme 3) Connection  

Women’s lived experiences of 

and decisions in relation to a 

prenatal diagnosis of FGRLV 
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Table 1: Participant demographic information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participant  Ethnicity Age (when pregnant) Number of 

conceptions prior to 

pregnancy (successful 

conceptions) 

Number of 

conceptions post 

pregnancy (successful 

conceptions) 

Fetal or early neonatal 

death 

1 White British 27 (25) 2 (2) 1 (1) Fetal death 

2 White British 30 (29) 0 (0) 1 (0) Fetal death 

3 White/Black African 41 (39) 1 (0) 0 (0) Fetal death 

4 White British 39 (37) 3 (3) 2 (0) Early neonatal death 

5 White British 32 (29) 1 (0) 3 (1) Fetal death 

6 White British 29 (28) 1 (0) 0 (0) Early neonatal death 
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Table 2: Interview topic guide and prompts 

  

 

Section of Interview Example Question Possible Prompts 

Experiences Please could you tell me about your experience of 

being diagnosed of fetal growth restriction and 

what this meant for you?  

What was your understanding of the risks involved with 

this diagnosis?  

 

Support What are your views of the psychological support 

and guidance you were offered throughout the 

experience?  

 

What impact did this have on you and your emotional 

well- being? Could anything have been changed to better 

support you, if so what?  

 

Decision-making Please talk me through your decision-making 

process when deciding to continue with your 

pregnancy?  

 

What factors influenced your decision-making process? 

Any psychosocial and emotional factors?  

What would be helpful if you were ever faced with 

situation again? Please tell me more? What else can you 

tell me about that? Please elaborate more on that. In what 

way?  

 

Other considerations Is there anything else you would like to add?  
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Table 3: Super-ordinate and Sub-ordinate themes with quotations from transcripts 

Theme Title Quotation 

 

Super-ordinate 

Theme 1 

A fine line 

between 

supportive and 

unhelpful 

“We weren’t on the placenta clinic, we were on a maternity ward... and... initially, I wasn’t... it wasn’t a separate 

bay, we were on a mixed ward... and the nurses obviously don’t know... what’s been going on... you know, they 

will have been given an idea, but there’s just not that same relationship and the same... connection... erm... and it 

was scary... really...” (P4) 

 Sub-ordinate 

Theme 1.1 

Perception of 

care 

“That individual touch, in taking... each couple... each person... and... providing the care that they need.” (P5) 

 Sub-ordinate 

Theme 1.2 

Provision of 

detail 

“I thought, I would just... the baby would be removed... or I’d have a caesarean... I didn’t realise.” (P2)  

 Sub-ordinate 

Theme 1.3 

Seeking Isolation “The room next door was of women giving birth... and you can hear the babies crying... and I’m just stuck 

there.” (P6) 

 Sub-ordinate 

Theme 1.4 

Other’s 

understanding 

“My mum would be around and I’d say, “He’s not moved for like, 4 hours”, so then she’d take me back to the 

hospital.” (P6)  

 Sub-ordinate 

Theme 1.5 

Helpful strategies 

for coping 

“‘Cos I did post a few things... I did... like comment on a few things, but now... I’m still there, I’m still friends 

with people (online).” (P1) 

Super-ordinate 

theme 2 

Understanding 

the situation and 

decision to be 

made 

“Initially it was... well... that’s the right thing to do... there’s no point carrying on when we don’t know how long 

this will go on for... our baby could survive another two weeks... they could survive another six weeks... but 

with such poor blood flow, it just felt cruel to do it... but then when you know all the information... you know 

how that’s going to be done... that changed it massively... it just flips it around......” (P5)  

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 2.1 

The unknown “I couldn’t process why they couldn’t get him out, why they couldn’t try and do something.” (P1) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 2.2 

Hope “What we were seeing was... (baby) turning to look at us when he heard our voices, and... putting his hand and 

gripping your finger.” (P4) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 2.3 

Precious life “I really want us to have a child together.” (P4) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 2.4 

Quality of life “As long as he’s fighting, we’ll keep fighting ... Unless you can tell us that he’ll be in a vegetative state.” (P4) 
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 Sub-ordinate 

theme 2.5 

Reassurance “There were times where... you wanted them to sugar coat things... but that wasn’t what we needed.” (P3) 

Super-ordinate 

theme 3 

Parental 

responsibility 

“We paid for the... gender scan.  We knew he was a little boy.  He had an identity, his name was (baby’s name), 

we had lots of lovely things for him... so he had a real identity when he passed.” (P2) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 3.1 

Imagined futures “I think mentally and physically your body is prepared that this time should have been filled... This time should 

have been, like... You know, parenting.” (P5) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 3.2 

Parental role “At that time I was like, “Well, anything.  Anything to help”.  “Because as a parent, if you know deep down, 

that you’ve done everything you can to try and help……” (P1) 

 Sub-ordinate 

theme 3.3 

Connection “I remember getting distressed and screaming “Don’t leave me! I don’t want you to leave me!” (P2) 

 


